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Features List
Administrative and customising features
Our user interface is beautiful and there are many aspects that can be custom tailored
to a client’s needs such as branding your own portal, using your own URL web domain
name, custom colour scheme, terminology, logo and much more.
Here is a complete list of the features:
Category

Features

User interface

Modern, elegant, easy to use interface
Navigate between areas using our innovative pop-up left bar
Navigate within a course/group using the left bar
Custom shortcuts can be added to the left bar
See online friends and colleagues in the left bar
Responsive design for mobile devices and mobile apps for iOS and
Beautiful graphical dashboards for students, trainers, and admins

Customisation

Use your own URL
Use your own email server
Logo
Colour scheme
Fonts
Shortcut icons
Terminology
Custom CSS
Custom HTML
Branded mobile apps (custom feature)

Portal

Customisable menu & footer w/ sub items
Modern portal w/ customizable carousel
Built-in support for social media icons
SEO features
Add your own content pages
Responsive design for mobile devices and mobile apps for iOS
Optional simple sign-in page instead of portal
Single Sign On (SSO)
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Category

Features

Accounts

7 built-in account types
7 ways to create accounts (using a form, email invitations, signup
Support for self-registration using access codes
Bulk import/export of account information
Custom account fields
Configure default avatar
LDAP authentication w/ sync option
User popups that indicate online status and has shortcuts for chat
Login history

Admin

Access all admin functions from a single menu
Customise all canned messages
Set site-wide policies for each account type
Configure portal settings, email integration, class catalogue
Admin dashboard with site-wide information
Monitor communications and receive reports of offensive content
Prevent simultaneous logins
Session timeouts

Dashboard

Beautiful Graphical Dashboards
Admin dashboard with site-wide information
Trainer dashboards shows courses in progress, groups
Student dashboard shows courses, w/ graphical progress bar

Organisations

Easily access the students, trainers, courses and groups for separate
enterprises or departments
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Courses, content authoring and other related features
Create rich, engaging modules without any technical knowledge using our content
authoring tools or upload you own SCORM content.
We offer a variety of interactive features for organising, analysing, navigating and
getting the most use out of your e-learning content:
Category
Courses

Features
Support for trainer-led, blended, and self-paced courses
Display current courses in popup and side bar
Teach multiple sections of course and sync changes between
Save courses templates to resources library for reuse
Support for co-trainers and trainer assistants
Enrol students via file import, API, people picker, email invitations,
or using access codes
Many per-class configuration options
Time-based student deactivation
Unique sync feature for pushing changes from parent to child
Collaboration tools for each courses
Course syllabus
Common Cartridge import/export

Content Authoring

Create modules using HTML and any kind of media
Upload and embed any kind of media
Flex paper technology for displaying PDF and office files
Reorder modules and sections using drag and drop
Page through sections using simple built-in navigation
Displays table of contents and current position in navigation bar
Track module progress and time spent in each module
Enable/disable download links for students
Audio recording
Video recording from the browser
Video transcoding
Schedule student access to modules using drip content
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Category

Features

SCORM

Embed SCORM module into module
Support for SCORM assessments
Launch in separate window or embedded within page
Several display options including auto play and preview images

Course Catalogue

Graphical course catalogue
Hierarchical/text option
E-commerce integration with Authorize.net, Paypal, and Stripe as
payment gateways
Organise into categories and subcategories
Cross-listings
Custom ordering

Curricula /
Proficiencies

Define your own curriculum
Align assessments and lessons with proficiencies
Coverage analysis
Track individual students by proficiency

Resources

Graphical resources catalogue
Upload and share 11 types of resources (badges, course
templates, files, question banks, SCORM, tools and tool providers,
certificates, curriculum, pages, rubrics, and web resource)
Personal, business, and network-wide libraries
Built-in library with useful resources
Resources are automatically organised by subject and type

Activity Feeds

Activity feeds for courses and groups
Aggregate feed on home page
Post messages, announcements, and events
Upload pictures, videos, and images into feed
Configurable filter for items
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Category

Features

Calendaring

Monthly, weekly, and agenda view
Calendars for courses, groups and site-wide
Colour coding for courses and groups in the site-wide calendar
Automatically display modules and assessments
Aggregate calendars with filtering
iCal feed
RSVP support
GoToMeeting integration

E-commence

Charge per course
PayPal integration
Authorize.net integration
Stripe integration
Discount codes
Bulk discount rules
Multicurrency support
Notification on purchase and payment received

Reporting /
Analytics

Chart/graph assessment grades and module progress
Chart/graph proficiency coverage and individual proficiencies
7 built-in reports (site statistics, course enrolment, course status,
course completion, assessment usage, revenue, missing work)
Graphical representation for some of the built-in reports
CVS and API access to report data
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Assessment features
Our LMS offers eleven different kinds of assessments - quizzes, freeform, offline, survey,
debate, Dropbox, team, discussion, SCORM, TurnItIn and attendance.
Our results book is fast and reliable with pop-up analytics, fills, undo, comment editor,
full-window mode and more. Here is the complete list of assessment features:
Category

Features

Assessments

11 kinds of assessments
Students can access and submit assessments online
In-place resulting for rapid turnaround
Embed assessments directly into modules
Personalise assessments for subsets of students
Wide range of resulting and weighting options
Many customisation options for each assessment
Marking periods and extra credit assessments
Support for non-graded assessments (tasks)
Set proficiencies for individual assessments
Analytics for individual assessments

Quizzes

Quiz builder
7 types of questions (freeform, multiple choice-one answer,
multiple choice-many answers, fill in the blanks, true or false,
matching, arithmetic)
Timed quizzes and pause option for non-timed quizzes
Instant feedback option
Grid and dropdown quiz navigation
Randomised selection from question bank
Share question banks using the resource library
Control what results the student sees
QTI import/export

Rubrics

Use rubrics when resulting assessments
Unlimited criteria and ratings per rubric
Built-in rubric editor
Share rubrics via the resources library
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Category

Features

Marking

4 different resulting classifications for an assessment
4 weighting schemes (weight equally, weight by max score,
weight by points, weight by percent)
Group by category when weighting
Marking periods and nested resulting periods
Indication of assessments to grade
Each assessment has its own resulting dashboard

Results

High performance
Full-screen mode
Results using letter, percent, or points
Shortcut icon from the courses popup to any results area
Sort by name, grade, or ID
Sort assessments by name or category
Popup analytics
Import grades
Export grades to a CSV or XLS file
Shortcut to add assessments

Attendance

Track attendance using attendance form
Print PDF attendance form
Export attendance data

Portfolio

Students can copy their best work into a portfolio
Portfolios are organised into folders for easy navigation
Share portfolios via profile pages
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Gamification, rules, and learning paths
Encourage great results by using our gamification and rules features. Create rules
within a course such as awarding points and badges based on student actions. Students
can earn points in the course game, achieve a ranking in the game, and see the
progress of other players on the leaderboard. Schedule student access to modules
using drip content rules. Enrol students in learning paths of related courses.
Category

Features

Gamification

Students can earn points and badges in a course
Game rank on student dashboard and profile
Game summary with leaderboard on course page
Graphical chart for student’s level progress
Tab with detailed view of students’ game stats (points,
See progress of all players in the game

Rules Engine

Create rules for courses, modules, sections, assessments,
Award badges and certificates
Award points
Rules for adding students to groups, courses,
Send notifications and canned messages

Learning Paths

Enrol students in a set of related courses
Set up in what order courses should be taken
Specify rules for the path
See progress through the path

Certificates

Certificate builder
Automatic award of certificate on completion
Manually award certificates
Define prerequisite certificates for a courses
Create PDF certificates w/ auto fill of fields
Share certificates using our resources library
List certificates on profile pages

Badges

Badge builder
Manually award badges
List badges on profile pages
Share badges using our resources library
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Communication, networking and collaboration features
Our LMS has built-in support for wikis, blogs, chat rooms, groups and forums. These
collaboration tools can be used privately in a course or within a group whose members
span courses. Trainers can enable or disable these options on a per-course basis. Our
chat room transcripts are persistent so you can reference a conversation at a later time.
Here is the complete features list:
Category

Features

Social networking

Support for "friends"
Use built-in IM to chat with friends and colleagues
See when friends are online

Groups

School-wide, course, and private groups
Activity feed, calendar, blogs, forums, wikis, and chat rooms
Resources area for sharing resources between members

Messaging

Bidirectional integration with Email and SMS
Email alerts for important notifications

Web-conferencing

Built-in Skype video conferencing
Easily integrate with other web conferencing systems

Collaboration tools Threaded forums
Groups
Wikis
Blogs
Chat rooms
IM (Click-to-chat)
Use privately within a course or via groups that span courses
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Support, hosting and security related features
Our site is hosted on the Amazon cloud with a fault tolerant architecture that provides
at least a 99.99% uptime. Since the base technology platform launched, we have had
zero security breaches and zero data loss. Here is a complete list of our features:
Category

Features

Mobile

Support for iPad, iPhone, Android, Windows
Web app access via browsers
Mobile apps for iOS and Android

Standards

SCORM
LDAP
QTI
Common Cartridge Format
LTI

Integrations

VETtrak (Pending – estimated June 2016)
WiseNet (Pending – estimated July 2016)
SMTP/POP3
iCal
Google docs
Google drive
Google apps
Turnitin
PayPal
Authorize.net
Stripe
GoToMeeting
Salesforce
Zapier (bidirectional integration with 300+ apps)

Help & Support

Searchable help centre, organised by topic
Getting started guides
Student help desk
Rapid response support forum
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Category

Features

Open API

Simple API based on HTTPS/JSON
Enable/disable API with a single click
Access most site data via API
Create accounts, enrol/unenrol using API
Several open source clients
Easy to invoke from JavaScript

Hosting

Amazon cloud
99.99%+ uptime
Zero data loss
Scalable, fault-tolerant architecture
Automatic daily backups
Built using modern Ruby on Rails technology

Security

SSL for login/password access
Site-wide SSL

Storage

Unlimited storage, no bandwidth limits

Training

Web training
On-site training

Consulting

Our consulting team can create custom features

Miscellaneous

Trash can with undo support
Access all of a user's communications for audit purposes
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To find out more, request a demo or to order, please contact info@infotrain.com.au
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